Madison Public Library’s STEM KITS LIST
Spring 2017
Call your local Youth Services Librarian to reserve!
Phone # ____________________

#1: Inclined Planes - Technology
#2: Numeracy - Math
#3: Absorption - Science
#4: Building Challenges - Engineering
#5: Mirrors/Symmetry - Technology
#6: Patterns - Math
#7: Color & Light - Science
#8: Shapes - Math
#9: Measuring (Length & Volume) - Math
#10: Same/Different - Science
#11: Sorting - Science
#12: Seriation - Engineering
#13: Wheels & Gears - Technology
#14: Mix it, Reactions - Science
#15: Magnetism - Science
#16: Scissors/Punches - Technology
#17: Balances &Weights - Engineering
#18: Maps & Mazes - Math
#19: Tubes & Tunnels - Technology
#20: Camouflage - Science
#21: Bubbles - Science
#22: Magnifying Glasses - Technology
#23: Flight/Air Pressure - Science
#24: Clothespins/Tongs/Tweezers - Technology
#25: Building with Re-enforcers - Engineering
#26: Velcro - Technology
#27: Bridges – Engineering

www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/kids/stem-kits
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